Members Present: Ann Higginbotham, Bruce Johnson, Brandon Monroe, David Stoloff, Patty Szczys, Nanette Tummers

Minutes accepted from 3.12.12 with one amendment: AH/NT 4-0-1

Reports from Committees:
  a. Senate Executive: See faculty senate below.
  b. FYPC: No Report
  c. Implementation Team: No Report
  d. Faculty Senate: Four bills coming forward at next senate meeting.

New Business:

1. FYI 100 bill discussion and final suggestions: DS suggests it is essential that ethics not be removed from LAP130 as it transitions to FYI100. Motion to include language to house World Language requirement in Tier I. NT/AH 5-0. This paves the way for modifying requirement next fall. Committee is in agreement on final language for FYI 100 bill sent back to co-sponsors FYPC for approval. Introduction into senate this week.

2. New Course Approvals: PSC 333 Tier II CE AH/PS approved 5-0
    PCS 209 Tier I LT PS/BJ approved 5-0